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~: : ': 
In considering Maurice Ravel's orchestration of 
Mussorgaky's Pictures !'!?.!!! ;E;:sh~bi~ion, this paper will 
consider the work of Ravel from two aspects. F'irst; 1t 
will deal with Havel as a'olasaical craftsman as evident 
in this orohestz•ation,. Second, it will explore in this 
work and in two of his original works in which oolor is 
of main importance some of his aharaoteristias as a colorist. 
These considerations will follow a preliminary background 
of Mussorgsky's piano score, and extant editions thereof. 
Piatu:res At An Exhib1 tion was composed in 1874 by 
Modeste Mussorgsky (1835 ... 1881). It was inspired by an art 
exhibition, given by the St. Petersburg Aroh:i.tectUl"al 
Association, for whioh Mussorgsky himself lent some of the 
exhibits. The composition is a suite tor piano containing 
musical expressions of ten of these pictures. 'Xhe musical 
S<>enes are introduced with a pvomenaoe which recur's five 
tnore times in a vax•iety of moods during the course of the 
composition. A general description of the "Pictures" 
follows: 
1. nThe Gnome," a sketoh of an awkward~ comical 
dwarf whose jaws were to serve as a nut cracker, 
2. tt.;.rhe Old Castle," a medieval castle with a 
troubador in the foregx·ound. 
3. "'I'u1leries11 (subtitled "Quarreling Children Aftel" 
Playn), a group of children in a formal garden of Paris. 
4.. ''Bydlo11 (a Polish word meaning cattle), oxen 
drawing a cart witih huge wheels .• 
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s. "Ballet at the Onicks in their Shells," a costume• 
plate for a ballet. 
e. n'l'Wo Polish Jaws," a po:tttra1t of tv1o mon, one 
rich, the other poor. (The oollmlon titling of nsamuel 
Goldenberg and Scbmuyle" has no authority in Mussorgskyts 
ntEmuscr1pt•) This picture is from Mussorgskyts own colleQ• 
t1on, 
7• "Limoges• .. •The Maxaket Place," v1omen talking 1n 
the market plaOfh .. 
a. "Oataoombs 1 " a p;toture Hartmann painted of him• 
self and a .:f'riend examining ancient catacombs of Paris. 
9.. "Hut on Fowlts Legs 1 " a picture of the house of 
Saba Yaga, a fearsome witch of Russian mytho;Logy who lurea 
people to her hut and devours them. !he hut is supported 
by four fowls l$gs. 
10, . "The Great Gate, n Hartmann's design for a oez-e• 
monial gateway • (This piotw:•e was enteved in an abol"ti va 
Kiev oompeti t:lon.) 
The Promenade recurs between The Gnome and The Old 
Oastle, The Old castle and IJ.1u1ler1es, Bydlo and Ballet ot 
the Oh:I.aks in their Shells, Two Polish Jews and Limoges, 
Oataaomb.s and the Hut on Fowl'$ Legs, and is heard last in 
the Great Gate. 
~-----------
In 1922 Serge Koussev:tt~ky commissioned navel to 
orchestrate "P1ctures.n Ravel, in ill health at this time• 
welcomed the commission partly because his composition 
•~nfal\n !! ~~fl. ~~r~:tlea'A was progressing slowly and partly 
because ot his prevailing desire to woJ:tk at orchestration. 
At that time the only available edition ot ttpicturas" was 
Rimsky-.Korsakovrs. As we know, Rimsky•Korsakov had ·baktm 
great liberties with other Mussorgsky scores,. Ravel, 
anxious to work. trom the original rather than from Rimsky• 
KoreakQv' s version, made use of analse's of Himsky•Korlllakovt s 
departv.res from Musso:VgtiJkyts score. (This information; 
written by Nikolai Findaisen, st. Pate:t:tsbu:rg music orit:telli 
was obtained through Dmitri Oalvooor~ss1, A Parisian music 
critic and member of Ravelts snobbish little arts oult, the 
Apllches.) Howevf!u:•. due to Findeisent s, or Ravel's insut':t.':t.• 
oient material, many aisorepanoies between the orchestration 
and the now readily available original remain, Following 
is an enumertttion of these disorepanoies in which the most 
authoritative piano edition, The Russian State Edition 
printed in Mosoow and edited by Paul LaMn, is compared with 
th$ only available orchestral score, published by Boosay 
and Hawke$ ot NfitW Yorlr, 8716 and 8729, 
In the opening P:r-omenade 1 measure 101 second halt ot 
second beat, B & H (Boosey and Hawkes) omits an octave 
doubling~ (This does not show up in the orchestration and 
,. 
it is impossible totell what Ravel's piano edition had 
here.) 
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In measure 23, first beat, B & H reads a 0 major 
chord, original C minor; last beat B & H reads a GBF chord, 
original a aih chord. 
In "The Gnome," measure 34 (B & H 44), second half 
at first beat, B & H reads octaves 0-flat~ original, B~flat; 
measure 44 (B & H 54) last beat, B & H reads octaves E 
double-flat, G-:t'lat, original E double-flat F. 
B. & H 
In the second Promenade, measure ten, fourth beat, 
reads B-flat DbF A~tlat, original B~:t'lat D·flat F A• 
(j., r:? ['; rt ('' -::·( 
In "Tuileries," measure 17, fourth beat, B & H reads 
a G-sharp B-sharp F ... sharp E ... sharp chord, original, E·sharp 
' 
l / 
G•sharp B-sharp. Measure 29, first beat, B & H reads F• 
sharp A•sharp chord, original F•sharp B. 
In "By~lo 1 11 measure 8 last half of second beat, 
B & H reads A•sharp D-sharp A•sharp, original A-sharp c ... 
sharp A ... sharp. Measure 24, second half of first beat, 
B & H omits an eighth rest. 
·In the trio of the n Ballet of the Chicks in their 
Shells," B & H adds grace notes to the trills. 
In the 11 Two Polish Jews n a curious situation arises , 
in measures 19, 21, and 23, which will be discussed later. 
In measure 28 1 last note, B & H reads octave c, original, 
B..,flat, 
A whole p:r>omonade, very similar to the first, itll 
omitted between "'lbe 'lwo Polish Jews•• and nt,imoges." 
In "Limoges,u measure 34, first full beat, B & H 
reads E .... .f'lat G n ... f1at ohord, original, BDF .. 
In the nuut on F'owl'a Legs,'* measure 73, B & H adds 
graoe ... note p:t.ok•up figure to seoond beat (and :t.n the repeat). 
In measure 83, B & II adds an octave doubling. 
In "The Great Gate," measure 8 .ma:vks·the only instance 
of a cor:r1eot note on B & H' a piano score against an incorrect 
note in Havel's orchestration. rrhe first two beats of the 
original read as a root-position B•flat D F triad. However, 
in the exact repetition o:f' measures seven and eight, the 
piano score is bent to fit the orchestration: 
Measure 17, beat 3 and 4 1 g ... flatdoubling is omitted 
in the lett hand • 
, ... ~· ... , 
:Measure 25, B & H fails to retain an I~·fl~t pedal. 
Measures 114, 116, 118, 120, B & H adds doublings. 
Measure 145, B & H omits changing B double•flat 
D-flat A ... flat chord ·to B double-flat D ... flat A doubla•flat., 
Measure 166, B & H omits E~tlat pedal on B•tlat 
major chord. 
Measures 170 and 171, B & H adds graoe•note pick•up 
chords. 
These disox•epanoies appear in what Boosey calls 
"the Ol"iginal." It seems apparent, from what happened in 
measure 19 of the 11 'l'wo Polish Jews," that Boosey thought 
Havel had used an rauthentio edition. In the early Boosey 
edition (8716), the appended piano score correctly uses 
G ... fla t ln this rneasut•a, whereas G-na tut•al appears above it 
in the orchestration~ In tbe later editions (8729), oe:r-tain 
misprints found in 8'716 have been corrected, but the au then .. · 
tio G-flat has been changed to G-natural to correspond with 
Ravel's mistakth If this is indicative of what was done 
t;hroughout the entire score, Boosey's appended piano score, 
being simply a reduction of the orohestratj.on, is far from 
being "the original." 
Authentic originals are the previously mentioned 
Huastnn State edition by Paul Lamm, the International, also 
a Lamm edition, and the Edition·Schott, which is a reprint 
of the Russian State edition. Also·available is a Harold 
Bauer edition published by G. Schirmer., but it is full of 
mistakes and "re •a:r-rangemen ta. n 
In his app:t:•oach to Musso:rgsky• s piano pieces, Ravel 
displays the duality of his artistic nature--the conservative, 
olaasioal OI'attsman, and the versatile, imaginative colorist. 
~.Phe conserve ti ve side of h·ls na tul'e is evidenced by his 
scrupulous fidelity to the lette:t~ as well as to the spirit 
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of the original. With many other mtudcians, the role a ot 
orchestrator and composer are so fused together that the 
orchestration becomes f.ln "arrangement" or a ttvai•iation" of 
the original. Ravel, however, is capable of resisting the 
temptati.on to add or subtract or "touch up" or nprett;ity." 
fie does not nre-compose"; he simply ·translates the original 
into ano·ther med:tum. This statemt3nt is confirmed by the 
.following enumeration of any and all of the departures from 
Mussorgsky' s music • These departures fall into the cate• 
gories of additions, omissions, F.lnd other al tera t;:tons. 
These are the additions: 
Opening Promenade: In measures ~ and 4, chords are 
filled out :tn the horns fo1~ sonority; in ineasure 10, second 
halt of second beat, upper woodwinds :t'ill out a triad !'or 
smooth voice ... leading and continuity; in measures 17 and 19 
a rhythmic figure is added on the dominant foro emphasis; 
ir.. measures 21 and 22, notes are added in the second and 
tourth horn, and in the first t:t'ombone for ~wnori ty and 
good voice leading; in measures 23 and 24, inner notes are 
added for sonority and octave doublings are used in upper 
woodwinds and strings for a big sound. 
11 The Gnoll'leu t Ver•y 11 ttl a is added with the exception. 
of the last ohorde~ That which is used is to help vary a 
repetition, In measure 29, which .. 1n the piano score begins 
a 
an exact t~epeti tion of the previous ten measures, very soft 
octave glissandi are passed from viola to cello to second 
violin to first violin and p:r•oduce a rather eerie effect. 
•rhe last chord~ covering over four octaves on the keyboard 
and intended to be very loud, is very much filled out by 
Ravel. 
Second PPomene:de: Uo extra notes are added. 
nr.rhe Old OastU.a": On the second half of the first 
measure, the first bassoon restrikes n D•sharp, which is 
held in the piano score, for rhythmic emphasis,. In measu:re 
38 1 in a major color change, the bass clarinet is give,n a 
held pedal concert G•sharp to provide a sostenuto for the 
persistent rhyUbmio figure of the constant G•sharp pedal 
which here is pizzicato in the string bass. Measure 18 
in the piano scot .. e is the end of' a long phrase and also 
the beginning of' another. Ravel apparently thought that 
more time between phrases would be more effective, so he 
inserted a whole exti"a measure of the constant pedal. 
Third Promenade: Measures 3 and 4 have added notes 
for sonority and oloser spacing in· the horns, violas, first 
bassoon, and the last two notes 1n the seoond oboe • 
ttTuiler1es": !n measu!'*e 4, which is a repetition of 
u1easure 2, Ravel raises the flute an ootave for variety. 
In measures 4, 5, 6, 7; and a, violas have an extra note on 
each plucked oho~d. Measure 18 and 19, a repetition of 
14 and 15• have an added doubling given to .the flute. 
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In measures 23 and 24 1 in which the scoring is rather thick, 
violas, oboes 11 clarinets, and hat•p have ex·tra doublings. 
In measure 291 the second bassoon has a D-sharp not in the 
piano.saora. 
JtBydlo": Beginning in measure 21, thick, loud chords 
widely separated between the hands imply a thick texture. 
In the first four measures of this part, scoring is rather 
heavy with doubling appearing in the divided second violins, 
th~ divided viola, the harp, the tlrst bassoon, and clarinet. 
These simply amount to a change in the register of the right 
hand part in the second violins, oboes, clarinets, and first 
bassoonJ but in the .repeat of this in the next three bars 
and the suooeedlng ten, they become doublings as the divided 
:f'1rst violins and flutes take over in the oorreot x•egister 
an ootswe higher. The horns are added to help :f'ill in the 
middle register. When an open octave in the right hand o:f' 
the piano part ooours on a st:e•ong beat 11 Ravel fills in a 
triad to maintain oonslstanay. There are also some repe-
titions of quarter ... notes on the after ... beat to emphasize 
the plodding rhythm. In the next ten bars or full orchestra, 
doubling ap:&'l0®.l1;s only in the viola and bass clarinet. 
"Ballet of the Ohioka in ·bheir Shells": In measures 
2, 4, 12, 56ll 58; and 66, graoe notes are added in the flute 
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to maintain a oonsista.noy. On the repeat of the first 
eight be.ra of the t:tt:to, Ravel adds rhythmic effects in the 
violas, first horn, oboe• clarinet, harp and percussion, 
In the .fi:t"st time through• the second eight bars, piccolo 
and ha:vp odd to the rhythm. On the repeat, all the wood ... 
winds and harp emphasize doubllngs or rhythm. The first 
oboe is given a pedal point on ita high F~ 
"Two Polish Jews"; Only one alight effect occurs 
in the form of an addition besides the final figure. In 
measure .fourteen, the clax•inet boosts 1 ta replacement by 
the bass clarinet by lightly touohing.the note up an octave. 
The final cadence, loud octaves in ·the piano, is strength• 
ened with inner doublings in the English horn, first bassoon, 
first and third horn, and second violins. ; 
"Limoges": IJ.1he li'r•<:mch horns have pedal effects in 
measures 2p 9, 11, 27 1 331 34, and 35. In mansura 3 1 th& 
harmony is slightly enriched in the oboe. In measure 5, 
second half of the third beat, a sfo:N~f ..mdo is supported 
by a delayed chord in the harp. Octave doubl:tngs appear 
in the flute in measures 6" 7, a, 15, 25, 51" 331 34, the 
last notes of 35, and 40: in the piccolo in measu~as 6, 
7, 89 17, 181 24, 32 1 and 40. In measure 25, the piccolo 
and bells are given an extra and intensifying trill. 
Throughout, the rapid repeated notes appear frequently as 
bowed tt•emolo in the strings. 
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••aataoombatt: The only added note is in the second 
horn in metHll..tres 21 and 22 9 a low D bridging a gnp in spacing. 
nwi th the Dead. in a Dead IJanguagan: Thl'*oughout this 
entire piano setting of the Promenade runs an octave tr•emolo 
oounter•nlelody, This is taken by s t:r.ings using a bowed 
tremolo. In measures 20 and 21, a sostenuto pedal eft'$Ot 
is written into the second calli and second basses, in which 
a chord from measUl'EI 19 is held through to the la at measure • 
"The Uut on Fowl t s Legs": Here there are remEn'ka bly 
few addi tiona ·t;o the. score. "Tho Hut •" baing brilliant and. 
loud, woul<3 seem very susceptible and almoa t requb,ing of 
padding. NC'Jt so in the hands of Rt~vel, Ext:t'*a notes a!'e 
widely soattered~" In measures 5 and 7 11 timpani has G 
against P in all other parts. In nmasu:ras .36 and 40 9 second 
and third trombones and seoond and fourth horns are given 
added ~elnforoement to an accent. Second violins in measures 
43, 44 1 45 1 47, 51, 52 1 have n few extra notes in their 
large chords. The English Horn has additional notes in 
measures 48, 51 1 52 1 and doubles in measures 57 to en. 
•rhe fia:HJ'b note of tha fipst clarinet in measure 53 is added. 
'£he second oboe and second clarinet each have two extras in 
measure 55~~ .·Second trumpet notes from maasu:res 49 to 53 
are addt.•d • Viola has three extr•a :tn meast:tres 53 and 54. 
From measure 65 to 73, the flute is an oc tava doubling- !n 
measure 74 1 violins, violas and calli have a long, l~apid 
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glissando spanning the distance between two widely separated 
successive octaves. From measure 86-94 1 flute and piccolo 
each have an added octave on top. Octaves are added on the 
bottom in the contrabassoon and string bass in measu:ves 89 
and 9lt and in the tuba in measures 90 and 92, Between 
measures 94 and 95 o.t' the piano part, navel inserted two 
extra measures, which are a continuation of the previous 
two, allowing more time to effect the drastic change of mood. 
Ftrom measure 124 to the end is almost an exact rtpetitton 
of the first eighty•five measures~ Therefore, only the few 
differences will be observed. 
In measure 128 the oontt--abassoon supplies a low 
octave doubling, and the second note of the string bass is 
extra$ 
"The G!'e& t Gate": In this piece, wh.tch .serves as a 
grand finale, Mussorgaky explores the piano•s potential for 
volume and bigness of sound, being hampered by the limits 
of the hands and the piano's constantly dirnin1sh1ng tone. 
l1e1ve1, in trying to realize the orchestra's capacity fov 
size, makes gx•ea tar use here than previously of. the 
orchestra's advantages over the piano. 1b1s gives rise to 
mo;r•e doubling and filling out than in any and almost all 
of the rost of the enth•e composition., In the .first 21 
measures, much of the brass section is doubling. In measure 
22, the ontr-anoe of strings and woodwinds is aooompanied 
wi·th doubling, particularly in the upper parts • Measures 
13 
46 to 64 have oonaiderable doubling. Beginning with measure 
81 6 liberties increase somewhat progrossively as Ravel builds 
up a t.r-emendous orahes tral climax, with auoh thlngs added 
as a woodVI1nd and harp scale in measure 102, an extra 
measure pl,olonging the seale pa a sages of measures 111•113, 
and a great mariy additional notes to upper strings ~md 
woodwinds. 
These are the olnissiona: 
"The Gnome": In measures 19, 23, 29, and 33 are 
low bass graoe-notes whloh ar•e not pr•actloal. 
nThe Old Castle": In measures 2, 3,~~ 4, Emd s. the. 
sedond bass repetition is omitted for a greater sostenuto. 
The last two melody notes in measures 105 .and 106, octaves 
in the piano, are l?etained in the solo sa.x., therefore omit-
ting a double. 
Third Promenade: 1l1he opening statement of the right 
hand octaves is given to the solo trum:pet, thus eliminating 
the lower voice. In me~sure 7, the octaves in the piano are 
made unison in the arches tl1 a. tion. 
"Bydlou: In measures 15 to 21, bass notes in the 
second bassoon are held rather than restruck. Rests in 
the :right hand part are omitted in measures 34, 36, 37 1 
and 45. 
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Ii'ourth Pt•omenade: The mid dla voice of measure 3, 
last throe beats, and measure 4, first two beats, is omitted 
in the passage given to a double read quartet. 
"Catacombs 11 : 'l'he voice just above the bass of 
measures 19, 20, 21, and first half of 22 in the piano part 
is omitted :Ln the interest of cleanliness and better sono:t"ity. 
"'rhe Hut/ on Fowl t s Legs": !n measures 10 and 12 the 
first low G is omitted.. 'Jihe octave bass line in meatmres 
25 to 29 is given to a single line in the orchestration. 
'.J.lhe solo voice in mt:Hl.sures 97 to 106, octaves ln the piano; 
also is made a unison line. Rests are omitted in some parts 
in measu:NHJ 17 to 25 11 45, 47, 39, 52 11 and 57, ln all parts 
from measures 25 to 34, 35, 37, 39, 41, 55, 60, and 64. 
Measures 125 on are almost an exact repetition of t.he .first 
85, and include the above noted chunges,. 
"IJ.1he Gr•eat Gaten: As mentioned bef'or•e, the confines 
o1' the hands sornewha.t gover•ned the choice of spacings ()n the 
piano-. 'TherefOJ:•e, .f'or better balance and sonority some low 
thirds and fourths are omitted or played in a diffEn•ent 
:raegister~ Grace-note pickups which ar.•e simply a p:t.anistic 
effect are omitted. 
11hese are tr1e rema lning dlff'eJ.~ences: 
Opening :Promenade: The slurring of. figur~'s conta ln ... 
ing eighth-notes is slightly changed.. However, this change 
is actually to make the instPuments corresp:md as much as 
possible to the desired e.t':f'ect on the piano. 
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uGnome 11 : Slurt:oing dif:f't.n .. enoes are noted here, 
measures 55, 56 9 64, 65, 68, and 89, partly for consistency, 
and partly to tx·~msla te more effectively the desired piano 
effect to orchestra. 
Second Promenade: Here Mussorgskyts long ·phrases 
o.re sometim~:ls divided by Ravel~ In the interest of good. 
balance, Ravel has increased dynamic levels of certain 
ins tt·•ume n ts .. 
"The Old Castle": 1rhere t:u•t~ slight slurrlng ohnngas 
htn~e also. Havel b:r>eaka the long phrases better to .f'it the 
solo instrument. A few rhythm1c changes are preaent. In 
measure 15 the eighth•note of .the solo is made a quarter• 
note in the orchestration. In measure 47, a dotted quarter-
note of the solo is shortened to a quartl~r .. note. In measure 
73, quarter-notes are lengthened by half a beato 
"'ruileriesn: The rapid sixteenth-note running figures 
found. here are always given two different simultaneous 
slurrings, both of which differ from what is marked in the 
piano. Phrasing ml,lst necessarily be changed in places where 
inatrouments spell each oth(11" in r•una. Long phNlses, again·, 
are dl vided o 
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nBydlo": This begins fortissimo in the original 
piano score. It is impossible to tell whether or not Revel 
knew this and changed it to pianissimo or whether it was 
done by Himsky ... Koroakovo 1.l}radi tion, o:r•igina ting somewhere, 
has made this an inox•easing ... deOl"easing effect; rathal1 than 
simply decreasing from fortissimo. In measure 21 1 the effect 
of the large chords of the piano is diminished by a register 
change, so var•iety by proper registration on the :t"epeti tion 
may be increased. 
"~rwo Polish Jews'': The slurring in the first eight 
measures of the piano part, being somewhat insufticient for 
wind and stringed instruments, is modified by Havel to 
realize more effectively the intended phrasing. The F 
double•sharp of measures 20, 22, and 24 seems to have been 
original with Havel, f'or it is not !'ound in any other 
available editions (except the Pl"eviously-mentioned !•evised 
Boosey score). 
"':Phe Hut on ll'owl' e r.egs 11 : Prom measu:t•e 75 to 85 e. 
rapidly alternating sixteenth-note. passage is t:ransferr•ed to 
the orchestra as eighth-notes in the woodwinds, and bowed 
ti•emolo in the strings. Beginning with measure 25$1 Havel 
inserts a crescendo covering seven measures from a piano to 
a fortissimo$ In meaaul'e 75, the i'Pvtissimo markings are 
Ravel's ovm, as are thPse i.n measure 869 
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"The Great Gate": In adapting the last portion of 
this to ·the. ox•ches tr•a, Ravel has changed and ad de a to t;hc~ 
figuration of the right hand .of~ the pi~mo score by writing 
in sostenuto, increasing x•hytl~ms, and maintaining :r.eg:Lste:t•a,. 
r.rh:ts i.s evident in upper s tr:tngs 'from measu'l:"es 85 to the 
end, and in woodwinds in measures.l03 to 110, l48.to 156. 
There is a major dynamic change in rneastn•es 64 to 81 where 
Muesorgsky directs fort~tssimo 6 and Havel corresponds it to 
the preceding related sect1ion (measu:rcis 30 to 47) by mar~king 
it piano .. 
'J.lhe aooumula t:Lon or de ta 1ls in the preceding discus'"" 
sion may seem superficially to show that Ravel was very 
free in his tr•eHtment of Mussorgsky's material. However, 
close examination of these details reveals that the great 
rna jor 1 ty of them ar~ of the type found i.n any orches tt•a tion 
of piano music, a~g., changes made to achieve better sonori• 
ties than those possible th:r•ough li teretl copying of the piano 
textures, or changes made to realize intentions or impli~ 
cations techn:tcally beyond."bhe grasp of the keyboard per .. 
1'ormer. Such changes ax•e not only permissible in th~;t scoring 
of' piano music, but a1')e essential to ef.f'eotive exp:N'lSSion 
in the orchestral medium itself. Such changes, therefore, 
serve to reinf'oJ•oe the concept of Havel us a pu:re crsftsman, 




to the musical expression oi' anothel•o 
But what o.t' the description of Ravel as a colorist, 
as a highly sensitive individual personality whose brilliant 
imagination shaped such distinctive WOl"kS as 1!, Valse, 
f1_apaod:to I~spagnr.q.e_, J2.?1~£0, and so on? Can Havel the 
classicist co-exist with Ravel the Impressionist'? Does 
the "Pictures" score negate either of these antithetical 
personalities, or does it perhaps t•epresent an natyplcal 
Ravel tt from whlch generalize tiona ought not to be made~ 
'fhe answers to these ques tiona a1~e to be f'ound in a 
study of "navel the colorist," during which the previously 
itemized changes will be evaluated--not as to kind or degree, 
but as to function or pur•pose ...... at1d compared with stylistic 
elements obsar1 va blC:~ in Ravel t a other arches tral works. This 
will pr•ove that Havel's essential nature is that of.' the 
colorist, oven· though his modus p£e1~Emdi is often the t of 
the cra1'tf:.~man (this is no more contradictox•y than the fact· 
that th<i J.i'rench language is still P1•enoh whet~her it is used 
to express scient1f1c concepts or poetical symbols)~ (Inci• 
dentally, support for this argument is offered to a surprising 
degree by even the places in which Ravel makes no departures 
from the· original- ... even het•e hls fundamental concern with 
color betrays itself thPough his choice of' the kinds of 
instruments, and their• regis tars and coMbinations" · 14~011 
L _____ _ 
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example, in the second Promenade, tn.the last few pages of 
the •• Ballet of the Chicks," in nearly .all o.i' 11 The 'l.Wo Jews ,n 
and in "~:he Catacombs," there ax-e either 1nf:t.n1tesimal changes 
o:r' none a ·t all~ ~ut it is not the ttreproduction of t;he 
original" which produces the effect upon the listener--it is 
the unique flavor invested in each passage by its orchestral 
coloration. In the main part of .,.The Two Jews," more than 
half of the orchestral instruments could have played the 
extended solo line, yet from all of these possibilities 
Ravel unerringly seized upon the inimitably impoveri$hed 
qwality of the muted trumped. Slrnilarly, the concentPation 
upon woodwind oho:t.r and brass choir in the "Chick.s" . and 
"Catacombsn r•espeoti vely WISH:.! Q choice cindi tioned not merely 
by technical tee.sability, but by the tone o?lors which 
these ins.t:r•uments would lmpar~t to the textures given In .the 
ot•:tginal~>) 
Much more evidence to support the contention that 
H~lvel was basically a colorist is offered by a at,udy of the 
reasons behind his oornpa:rla t:t vely infvequen t addi tiona to the 
original scheme (reasons, that is, over and above the ines ... 
capable ones necessi ·ta ted by the problem of' distributing 
and balancing the many ... varied textures). '11ha most obvious 
of these t'ea sons is Have 11 s desire for bl:'illianoe of sountl 
ooJ.or 9 and probably the most noticeable and most oonsistcmt 
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examples of. the mach1.nations of t;h:ts desire are to be found 
in the treatment of the percussion section (which emits 
color and little else). For sharp definition of linear 
detail, or' the punctuation or highlighting of certain 
i.mportan t · tones JD he makes ex tens :t ve use of' the u dry 11• l::>er .. 
cussion (snare d:r.~um, choked cymbal, bt:lss drum, whip, xylo-
phope, otc ...... cf. pttges ?, 8, 18 ... }$0 o.f "The Gnome," PP• 
4'7 ... 51 of." .Bydlo, 11 nearly all of the 11 Chikca," a 11 of "I~lmoges," 
the loud portions of "'.Jlhe Hut on F'owl•s Legs," and most of 
nThe Gate." IJ.'hese examples are similar in efi'ect to pp,. 
45 .. 52 .~f' Ha1Jso91!J. ~o.le 1 pp~ 13-15 and 18 ... 19 of !:lg~Jle,r, 
noose. · F'or flaming~ soaring br:tlll:m.ce of ,color f..IS well as -.:!_...._......_ . 
sheer o·rohestPHl excitement, he uses :r:~olls on the cymbals, 
m1are d:t:"um, rattle, etc.~ ... cf(t PP• 15 ... 16 end 19 of nGnome,~~" 
49 ... 51 of "Bydlo," PP• a3 and 88 of "Limoges," PP• 106•107 
and 123 ... 126 in n'l1he Hut," and the last page of 't':f:lhe Gatetf.,. ... 
whioh pl~ces are oompa ra ble to pp ~ 51-53 of .M.2J?_l'l,En"' ~?Ofj,e 11 
and pp .. 49, 77, 83-86, nnd 89 o.r Hapsod~~ Esp~g~. F1or 
tb.e charmi.ng color•a tion in wh5.ch melodlc ictus is accompanied 
by alteration and additional t•esonance ,~~ he uses the h.arp 
and the celesta, ...... of,. PP• 10 ... 11 and 17 ... 18 of 11 Gnome'* 11 the 
last measure of the third and fourth promenades 11 pp • 57 .... 60 
of "Ohicks; 11 PP• 79•82 of "r,~_,moges," PP• 95 ... 96 or "With the 
Dead in a Dead Language, u pp. 111 ... 112 and 114 of' 11 1:flhe Hut" ...... 
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which places are similar to PP• 1-3, 10·45, and 47•53 of 
Mother Goose, and PP• 1•4, 9, 11, 15-16. 24, 28•32, 38 ... 40, 
61, 63-64, 66 ... 69, and 73-74 of Rapsodie EJ!.pagnole. 
Ravel also realized fully all coloristic possibilities 
of the brass seot16n. . The opening Promenade starts with 
brass in the most characteristic brassy sound, trumpets and 
trombones with support from horns. Similar places are to 
be found on page-s 89 to 92 in "Catacombs," in the u~e of the 
trumpets on pages 101, 117, and 118 in "'J:lhe Hut," .and pages 
127.11 128, and 129 of "The Great Gate.n Similar use of brass 
may be seen on page 21 of Rapsodie Espagno1e. He makes use 
also of the extremely br~-~-sy, almos_~ d()uble~~eed quality ~:;~~lt:z/· 
-··----··· ......... ···· !?r.>,J:r~ 
of muted brass. On page 19 in "The Gnome," muted brass and.:.".'~ 
stopped horns have fortissimo chords producing as piercing 
and shrill a quality as is obtainable from the brasses. 
This is similar to the biting trumpet solo on pages 67 to 
. 
73 of the 11 'J.1wo Polish Jews~" This solo is paralleled on 
pages 16 and 17 of Rapsodie Espasnole. In extreme contrast 
to these is a lyric trumpet solo of soaring beauty and dignity 
in "Oa tacombs," page 91. Use is made, of' course, ,of the 
brass section's contributions of volume and body. Squeezing 
the brasses fol~ even mox•e color•, Havel chooses a Wagne1~ian 
tuba for the solo voice of n Bydlo." 
The woodwinds get heavy use by Ravel. Much of their 
use 1~ for reinforcement of 6ther sections, and to· color 
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slightly the quality of the brasses or strings. In the 
"'l'uileries," "Ballet of the Chicks;" and "Limoges," lfJOodwinds 
have a good shar•e of the work. »'lutes and oboes in their 
high registers oontril)ute to brilliance. Po.gos 59 and 80 
of "Ballet o.t' the Chioka 11 has the fir•st oboe on a high F. 
Clarinets in the high register also contl .. ibute greatly to 
b-rilliance. Upper woodwinds in high registers appear in 
pp. 15 and 16 of "Gnomes, 11 pr;. 47 and 48 of "Bydlo, n pp. 88 
of 1111moges•" PP• .1.02•108 of ttrl\he Hut," and "'.the Great Gate.u 
Similar places appear in ~apsodie EspGSFlole on PP• 19, 25, 
49 41 84 and 85; in Mother Goose PP• 19, 33, 52, and 53. 
Ravel strives for even mol"e br•illianoe by .flutter-tongue in 
flutes, PP• 59, 60 ot "Ballet of the Chicks," He does not, 
however r~ ignore the Vloodwind t s other ocmtributions 11 using 
flute in a low r•egister tremolo for a mysterious effect on 
PP• 109, 110 of the "Hut on Fowl's Legs." Bassoons and bass 
alar ine t also oontri bute a dai'k quality to the trills on 
pp.- 18 to 18 of "The Gnome." Gently flowing passages are 
sometimes given to double reeds, PP• 52 ·or the fourth 
Promenade, PP• 93 of "With the Dead in a Dead Language." 
Agility of the woodwinds is s tl"ossed in the n Ballet of' the 
Chicks" and "Limoges." 
Ravel frequently uses the string' :s unique sound as a 
section by contrasting them dl'astiocdly with the other 
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sections. IJ.'heir first entrance in the first Promenade 
follows the brasses and emphasized the soft string quality. 
~rh:ts is paralleled on page 17 of th~ [{apsodie :8spagno,!~ in 
whi.oh the echo is an extremely dif.f'en"ent style from the 
sharp, n:ruted trumpo t ·solo • He also uses the unique string 
effects f'l:>equently. Glissandi are found on pp~~ 1.0 and ll 
.of' "'l'lie Gnome," and 106 and 123 of 11 The Hut." 
in the RaJ?SOdie Espagnola arE:1 on PP• 64 to 69. 
Good examples 
Many times 
he wants the color of a particular string and requests that 
it be used, Examples.are found on PP• 49 and 50 of' "Bydlo," 
.pp. 65 1 66, 73, and 74 of "The T~7o Jews." J!;xtenflive use is 
made (.)f pizzlotr.t to, mutes, bowed t1•emolo, harmonics, and 
divisi.~ 
Subtleties of shading are a gr•eat characteristic of 
Havel, Being vax•y particular, he is explicit in g:l. ving 
db•ections. On page 4HS of' ttBydlo," he :r:•equesta that the 
string players remove their mutes in succession. On page 
lll of "The Hut, n he reque~~ts the harp to repeat the same 
note on a different string. He is constantly changing 
colorrs:, so tho t one particular sound Ol' characteristic :ts 
never overworked. 
Brilliance is pel"haps Havel's g-reatest unique 
characteristic as an orchestrator• 'l'his he achleves 
largely by lraeping individual colors apart unto themsal ves. 
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Unlike a typical Ge:t~man composer, who, through interlocking 
and overlapping, amalgamates different colora into one 
orohestX~al whole, Havel keeps the t·rumpets close together, 
the fJ.1.J.tes on top of everyone. In this manner, each sec t1on 
contributes to the whole, yet retalns :tts uniqueness. This, 
plus knowing when to add touches on the celeste, the muted 
hol'*n, the piccolo; and knowing when to re.frain, contribu·te 
to Ravel's gentus, and make this orchestration one of the 
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